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Course Overview
The goal of this course is to provide you with a broad understanding of how to retrieve
and review operational and ad hoc Finance reports. Operational reports are either
standard reports produced/available on a daily or monthly basis with some fixed
parameters, or analytical reports available on a daily basis but with no fixed parameters.
Ad hoc reports are reports available on an as-needed basis from the Data Warehouse.
You will also learn about Banner General Ledger query pages and hierarchical reports.

Course Objectives
Upon completion, participants will be able to:

UAFR



Identify the different sources and tools to retrieve and view operational
reports and data.



Identify the month-end reports available in Mobius View, their uses, and how
to view, print, and download them.



Identify the reports available in EDDIE, how to view them, and their uses.



Retrieve, review, and interpret financial data using Banner General Ledger
query pages.
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Lesson 1: Operational Reporting
This lesson is a brief introduction to the sources of data for operational reporting and the
tools available to retrieve and review this data.

Lesson Objectives
When you have completed the materials presented in this lesson, you will be able to
identify the sources of data for operational reporting and the tools to use for retrieving
and viewing the data.

1.1: Reporting Sources and Tools
Process Description
A variety of sources and tools may be used when retrieving and viewing reports,
including:


Data Warehouse — A collection of integrated, subject-oriented databases. The
Data Warehouse is the repository of U of I System administrative data. It is the
basis for ad hoc data access and analysis. It is also the source for data for
standard system reports. The Data Warehouse must be accessed through a
software package. The most convenient access is through the EDDIE
application. An Internet browser and logon are required. Access can also be
arranged through an ODBC connection using other software tools.



Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW) — A non-volatile data store containing
historical, detailed data that spans a number of subject areas. The data store is
fed by transactional data on a regular basis from a variety of data sources. At the
U of I System, the EDW is one component of the overall Data Warehouse.



Enterprise Data Delivery and Information Environment (EDDIE) — The
Decision Support portal for access to standard system reports and ad hoc access
to the Data Warehouse environment.



BusinessObjects (BO) — BusinessObjects is an enterprise reporting software
suite supported by Decision Support. BusinessObjects tools allow users to view
standard, pre-developed reports, and support development of custom reports
and ad hoc queries for data stored in the Data Warehouse. BusinessObjects is
comprised of two different tools:
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BI Launchpad for simple access to pre-developed reports (including standard
reports).



Web Intelligence for more sophisticated reporting and complex report
creation.

Mobius View (Web version of Document Direct) — An application that
replicates the static month-end reports. Mobius View allows you to quickly
access copies of month-end reports, ready to print or download. These reports
are indexed on Organization code and/or Fund code depending upon the specific
nature of the reports. Because they are static, the response time to view them is
minimal, as the data has previously been retrieved and formatted. However, you
will not have the option to further refine or expand the report using other
parameters.
CONTROLLER
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Banner DO — Banner Day Old (DO) is a copy of a Banner database that is one
day old. This is the database used for the standard Finance reports in Mobius
View and EDDIE.
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Lesson 2: Finance Reports in Mobius View
This lesson will cover the standard Finance reports available in Mobius View. Unlike
EDDIE and Banner, the reports available in Mobius View are static month-end reports.
This means that the process of retrieving a report requires less time, but the data is valid
only for the period for which it has been collected.

Lesson Objectives
When you have completed the materials presented in this lesson, you will be able to
identify the processes to access, view, print, and download financial reports in Mobius
View. You will also be able to identify and review the financial information contained in the
following reports:
Operating Ledger Reports


Revenue/Expense/Transactions



Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement



Revenue/Expense/Summary Statement



Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement Inception to Date



Revenue/Expense/Summary Statement Inception to Date



Encumbrance Balances

General Ledger Reports


Asset/Liability Transactions



Asset/Liability Detail Statement



Asset/Liability Summary Statement

Payroll Expense by Person


Pay Period



Month End

Payroll Encumbrance by Person


Pay Period



Month End

Banner Hierarchy and Index Code Reports
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Account Index Report



Account Hierarchy Report



Activity Code Report



Fund Hierarchy Report



Location Hierarchy Report



Organization Hierarchy Report



Program Hierarchy Report
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2.1: The Mobius View Environment
Process Description
Any Finance end user who has been assigned the Distributed Financial Query User
security profile has been granted access to EDDIE and Mobius View. Unit personnel with
HR/Payroll responsibilities who are granted a Unit User security profile are granted
access to the two Payroll Labor Distribution reports. If you need to request these security
profiles, contact your Unit Security Contact (USC).
If you need access to Mobius View only, send your request by e-mail to:
RMSADMIN@uillinois.edu

2.2: Locating Month-End Reports
Process Description
The month-end reports available in Mobius View are:
Report ID
# = Chart

Report Name

FIOLTRANS#

FIOL Revenue/Expense/Transactions

FIOPLEDGR#

FIOL Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement

FIOPLEDGS#

FIOL Revenue/Expense/Summary Statement

FIOPLEITD#

FIOL Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement Inception to Date

FIOPLITDS#

FIOL Revenue/Expense/Summary Statement Inception to Date

FIGLTRANS#

FIGL Asset/Liability Transactions

FIGENLEDG#

FIGL Asset/Liability Detail Statement

FIGENLEDS#

FIGL Asset/Liability Summary Statement

FIGLENCUM#

FIOL Encumbrance Balances

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 2.2: To Log On and View Documents
1. Go to the following URL:
https://mobiusview.apps.uillinois.edu/mobius/view
2. Select the repository in the Login to Repository window.
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Figure 2.2.1: Mobius View Repository Logon Window

3. Click the OK button.
4. Enter your ID and password (the same ID and password you use to log on to
Banner).

Figure 2.2.2: Mobius View Authentication Window

5. Click the OK button. The Mobius View main menu window will appear.
NOTE: If you are signing in for the first time, click Browse Content to see the
reports available to you. You will only see this window the first time you log in or
if you click the Home icon at the top of the menu bar on the left side of the
window. On subsequent visits, you’ll be taken directly to the Browse window,
which is indicated by the folder icon on the left side.
10
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Figure 2.2.3: Mobius View Menu – Main

6. The top level display shows your available repositories. Select one to view the
folders available in it. If you don’t see the report you’re looking for, try browsing
the Reports folder to view more documents.

Figure 2.2.4: Mobius View Menu – Browse
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7. Click a folder to display all versions of the report by date.

Figure 2.2.5: Mobius View Menu – Report – Versions

NOTE: The following Mobius View reports will have three different June
statements. The June 28 date represents the preliminary statements and gives
the unit a chance to review their statements and make corrections before period
12 closes. The June 29 date represents the statements at the close of period 12.
Units should review these statements and contact University Accounting
Services if corrections are needed. The June 30 date represents the statements
at the close of period 14. These are the final June statements.


Revenue/Expense/Transactions



Revenue/Expense/Detail/Summary Statement



Revenue/Expense/Detail/Summary Statement Inception to Date



Asset/Liability Transactions



Asset/Liability Detail/Summary Statement

Please note that the corresponding EDDIE reports will not reflect the same
balances as the June 28 statements in Mobius View since the Mobius View
statements are created before period 12 has closed.
8. Click the folder of the report version you would like to view. A list of sections
organized by Organization or Fund codes will display. For General Ledger
reports (FIGL), select the appropriate Chart and Fund. For Operating Ledger
Reports (FIOP), select the appropriate Chart and Organization.

12
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Figure 2.2.6: Mobius View Menu – Report – Version –
Sections by Organization or Fund Code

9. To locate the section of a particular report (Organization or Fund), type the
Organization or Fund code you are searching for in the Jump To field.

Figure 2.2.7: Jump to Folder Field

10. Click the selected section to display the report. The report will be displayed on
the right side of the screen.
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Figure 2.2.8: Mobius View – Report (PDF View)

11. Click the Zoom In (magnifying glass) icon at the bottom of the window to enlarge
the report image.

Figure 2.2.9: Mobius View – Report
HINT: Always remember to look in the heading of the report to make sure that the period of the
report is the one you want.

14
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Pagination in Mobius View
There are two (2) areas that display page numbers:
1. At the bottom center of the Mobius View screen is the number of pages of the
section you are in. For example, “Page 1 of 2” or “Page 2 of 2” means that you
are navigating a section that has two pages.

Figure 2.2.10: Pagination – Mobius View Pages

2. The bottom right-hand corner of each report page as printed indicates the
position of that page as part of the entire report, which would include all
Organizations and Funds. For example, “Page 1134 of 25276” means that a
particular section is part of a system-wide report that has a total of 25,276 pages.

Figure 2.2.11: Pagination – Report Pages



Use the Previous Page and Next Page buttons at the bottom of the report
window to move around the section.



Enter a page number to go to a particular page within a report section.
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Logging Off of Mobius View
When concluding your session in Mobius View, be sure to log off by clicking on the Sign
Out button that appears at the top right of the Mobius View window. The server that
controls Mobius View runs more smoothly when users use this button to exit Mobius View
because it terminates the session immediately. Closing out of the application without
clicking on this button will not efficiently end your computer’s connection with the Mobius
View server.

Timing Out
To allow Mobius View to function more smoothly and effectively for all users, the system
has been programmed to time out after one hour of inactivity. This means that if no
requests are sent to the Mobius View server (for example, to locate or access a new
report section or to print a report), it will be necessary to logon to Mobius View again.
You will know when your Mobius View session has timed out when you receive the
following message:

Figure 2.2.12: Logged Off Message

16
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2.3: Printing Reports
Process Description – Printing a Report for a Particular Section
1. Click the section (Organization or Fund) you wish to print.
2. Look at the bottom right-hand corner of the Mobius View screen and note the
number of pages for that particular section. You will have to make a decision
about how many pages to print.

Displays the current page only.

Figure 2.3.1: Mobius View – Page Numbers

3. Click the Print button on the Mobius View toolbar.

Figure 2.3.2: Mobius View – Print Icon

4. Make selections from the Print window that appears.

UAFR
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Figure 2.3.3: Mobius View – Print Window

a. Pages
i. Entire Document – Do not use this option because selecting it would
result in the printing of hundreds or thousands of pages for that report
(all Orgs or Funds).
ii. Page Range – Select if you wish to identify a range of pages to print.
The total page numbers will display. Enter the total number of pages to
print. For example, if your report has 56 pages but you wish to print
only the last five pages of the report, you would enter 51-56.
b. Click the Print button to print.
HINT: To print a series of sections listed consecutively, you need to estimate the number
of pages that each section may have, add them, and enter that number in the Page
Range field when selecting the range of pages to print. The range of pages will always
print from the current page (page you are in) through the pages of consecutive sections.
If the current section has only 56 pages and you identify a range 1-76, the printing will
include the 56 pages of the current section plus the next 20 pages of that report
belonging to the section(s) listed after the current section

18
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2.4: Downloading Reports
Process Description
You may download copies of reports in various formats, depending on the file format in
which the file is written (PDF, HTML, or Image).
1. Select the report you wish to download.
2. Click Download on the Mobius View toolbar.
3. Make selections from the Download window.

Figure 2.4.1: Mobius View – Download Window

a. Page Range –The total page numbers will display. Enter the total number of
pages to print if you don’t want to download all pages. For example, if your
report has 56 pages but you wish to download only the last five pages of the
report, you would enter 51-56.
b. Enter desired file name.
c. Select a download format from the drop down list.


The default file format is a zip file.



You may also select a PDF format from the dropdown menu.

d. Click More… at the bottom right of the download window to select additional
options.

UAFR
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Figure 2.4.2: File Download Window

4. Click the Download button.
5. Select Save File and click the OK button to download the file. Notice that the
document has a generic name. You should rename it with a meaningful name if
you don’t want it to be overwritten the next time you download a report.

2.5: Revenue/Expense Transactions
Process Description
Report Description

Report ID
# = Chart

Report Name

Revenue/Expense
Transactions

FIOLTRANS#

FIOL Revenue/Expense Transactions

The Revenue/Expense Transactions report shows the monthly transactions that
support the balances on the Revenue/Expense Detail Statement. This report is used to
manage and reconcile the financial activities of System units. Similar to a bank account
statement, it is used to compare the transactions posted each month with the unit’s own
records.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Revenue/Expense
Transactions report.

20
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Report Output

Figure 2.5.1: Revenue/Expense/Transactions – Output

2.6: Revenue/Expense/Detail/Summary Statement
Process Description
Report Description

Report ID
# = Chart

Report Name

Revenue/Expense Detail
Statement

FIOPLEDGR#

FIOL Revenue/Expense Detail
Statement

Revenue/Expense Summary
Statement

FIOPLEDGS#

FIOL Revenue/Expense Summary
Statement

Revenue/Expense Detail
Statement Inception to Date

FIOPLEITD#

FIOL Revenue/Expense Detail
Statement Inception to Date

Revenue/Expense Summary
Statement Inception to Date

FIOPLITDS#

FIOL Revenue/Expense Summary
Statement Inception to Date

The Revenue/Expense Detail Statement is the primary report used to manage and
reconcile the financial activity of System operating units. The report provides information
on budgets, revenues, expenses, transfers, encumbrances, and budget balance available
at the Account level.
UAFR
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The Revenue/Expense Summary Statement summarizes financial activity by Account
Type.
The Revenue/Expense Detail and Summary Statements Inception to Date display
inception-to-date (ITD) balances as opposed to year-to-date balances. The ITD reports
are available for Fund codes that are linked to a grant code – for example, grant Funds,
plant Funds, federal agriculture Funds, and those self-supporting and agency Funds that
are project-type activities.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Revenue/Expense/
Detail/Summary Statement.

Report Output

Figure 2.6.1: Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement – Output

2.7: Encumbrance Balances
Process Description

22

Report Description

Report ID
# = Chart

Report Name

Encumbrance Balances

FIGLENCUM#

FIOL Encumbrance Balances

CONTROLLER
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Units use the Encumbrance Balances report to review encumbrances and to identify
those outstanding encumbrances that should be adjusted or liquidated. The
Encumbrance Balances report shows all the encumbrances on your Funds, including
payroll obligations, encumbrances from purchase orders, and general encumbrances
created by the unit.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Encumbrance Balances
report.

Report Output

Figure 2.7.1: Encumbrance Balances – Output

2.8: Asset/Liability Transactions
Process Description
Report Description

Report ID
# = Chart

Report Name

Asset/Liability Transactions

FIGLTRANS#

FIGL Asset/Liability Transactions

The Asset/Liability Transactions report shows the monthly transactions that support the
current month change balances on the Asset/Liability Detail Statement.
It is an important document and is required by major units for internal and external audit
purposes. This report assists Business Managers in reviewing and analyzing
transactions that affect the General Ledger and in making important business decisions
on information received.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Asset/Liability Transactions
report.

UAFR
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Report Output

Figure 2.8.1: Asset/Liability Transactions – Output

2.9: Asset/Liability Detail and Summary Statements
Process Description
Report Description

Report ID
# = Chart

Report Name

Asset/Liability Detail Statement

FIGENLEDG#

FIGL Asset/Liability Detail Statement

Asset/Liability Summary Statement

FIGENLEDS#

FIGL Asset/Liability Summary
Statement

The Asset/Liability Detail Statement is the basic balance sheet statement used to
manage and reconcile the financial activity of the Fund by providing asset, liability, and
Fund balances. It displays prior month ending balances, current month change, current
month balances, and prior year ending balances.
The Asset/Liability Summary Statement summarizes balances by Account Type.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Asset/Liability Detail and
Summary Statements.

24
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Report Output

Figure 2.9.1: Asset/Liability Detail Statement – Output

2.10: Payroll Expense by Person
Process Description
Report Description

Report ID

Report Name

Payroll Expense by
Person Pay Period

HRPAY00104

FIPR_Payroll_Expense_by_Person_Pay_Period

Payroll Expense by
Person Month End

HRPAY00103

FIPR_Payroll_Expense_by_Person_
Month_End

The Payroll Expense by Person report lists payroll labor distributions by Account code
and allows units to view details that correspond to the charges posted to their
departmental C-FOAPALs in Banner. The Pay Period statement runs after each bi-weekly
and monthly payroll calculation and is available in Mobius View three days before the pay
date. Each report contains all payroll activity since the previous pay period report
including original pay, adjustments and redistributions (earnings transfers). By reviewing
the Pay Period report, units can verify if employees will be paid properly. The Month End
statement runs after each Finance month-end closing. The Payroll Expense by Person
Month End report includes all the payroll activity that posted to Finance during that
particular month. Units may use these reports to reconcile payroll expenses on their CFOAPALs and to assist in the management of departmental funds.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Payroll Expense by Person
report.
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Report Output

Figure 2.10.1: Payroll Expense by Person – Output

2.11: Payroll Encumbrance by Person
Process Description
Report
Description

Report ID

Report Name

Payroll
Encumbrance by
Person Pay Period

HRPAY00098

HPAY_Payroll_Encumbrance_by_Person_Pay_Period

Payroll
Encumbrance by
Person Month End

HRPAY00102

HPAY_Payroll_Encumbrance_by_Person_Month_End

The Payroll Encumbrance by Person report is organized by C-FOAPAL and lists the
remaining payroll encumbrances by employee as of the date the report is run. The report
is run after each bi-weekly and monthly payroll calculation and is also run as a monthly
report after the successful close of each month in Finance. Units may use these reports
to reconcile open payroll encumbrances on their C-FOAPALs and to assist in the
management of departmental funds.
NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Payroll Encumbrance by
Person report.
26
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Report Output

Figure 2.11.1: Payroll Encumbrance by Person – Output

2.12: FOAPAL Hierarchy Reports
Process Description
All the FOAPAL Hierarchy Reports are located in a folder called FOAPALRPTS. This
topic contains all of the segment hierarchy reports grouped by chart. Under each chart,
reports are listed as follows:


Account Index Report (FIFGRACCI)



Account Hierarchy Report (FIFGRACTH)



Activity Code Report (FIFGRACTV)



Fund Hierarchy Report (FIFGRFNDH)



Location Hierarchy Report (FIFGRLOCH)



Organization Hierarchy Report (FIFGRORGH)



Program Hierarchy Report (FIFGRPRGH)

UAFR
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Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 2.12: To View Topics
1. In the main menu, click the FOAPALRPTS folder.

Figure 2.12.1: Mobius View Menu – Main

2. A list of sections organized by Chart will display.

Figure 2.12.2: Mobius View Menu – Topic – Version – Sections by Chart

3. Click the folder of the Chart you would like to view. Each of the hierarchy reports will
be listed.

Figure 2.12.3: FOAPAL Hierarchy Reports Displayed by Chart

28
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4. Click the date you would like to display. A list of available versions will display (these
reports are run daily; the last two days are retained).

Figure 2.12.4: Hierarchy Reports Displayed by Date

5. Click the Chart to open the report.

Figure 2.12.5: FOAPAL Hierarchy Report

6. The report will be displayed on the right pane of the screen.

Figure 2.12.6: Mobius View Topic Menu – Report
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2.13: Account Index Report
Process Description
The Account Index Report (FIFGRACCI) displays a list of Account Index codes in a
given Chart and the default accounting distribution associated with each Index. After time,
this could result in a rather large report that can be printed or saved on a local computer.

Figure 2.13.1: Account Index Report
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2.14: Account Hierarchy Report
Process Description
The Account Hierarchy Report (FIFGRACTH) displays the hierarchical relationship in
the Account code structure. Data entry indicator, status, budget control organization,
combine budget control indicator, effective, termination, and next change dates display
for each Account code printed on the report. Account codes display which have an
effective date less than or equal to the as of date and where the next change date is
greater than the as of date.

Figure 2.14.1: Account Hierarchy Report
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2.15: Activity Code Report
Process Description
The Activity Code Report (FIFGRACTV) displays a list of Activity codes in a given Chart
and their description, status, effective dates, termination dates and next change dates.

Figure 2.15.1: Activity Code Report
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2.16: Fund Hierarchy Report
Process Description
The Fund Hierarchy Report (FIFGRFNDH) displays the hierarchy structure information
related to Fund Type and Fund code information by the order of Fund Type for the
specific Chart of Accounts. You can see all of the data entry level codes and find which
ones are grouped together. It is more like a tree in terms of showing the many branches
of the hierarchical structure in place.

Figure 2.16.1: Fund Hierarchy Report
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2.17: Location Hierarchy Report
Process Description
The Location Code Hierarchy Report (FIFGRLOCH) displays the hierarchical
relationship in the Location code structure. Level 1 of the hierarchy identifies the
university, level 2 identifies the building, and level 3 identifies the room. The description,
status, effective, termination, and next change dates display for each Location code
printed on the report. Location codes display which have an effective date less than or
equal to the as of date and where the next change date is greater than the as of date.

Figure 2.17.1: Location Hierarchy Report
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2.18: Organization Hierarchy Report
Process Description
The Organization Hierarchy Report (FIFGRORGH) displays the hierarchical
relationship in the Organization code structure. Data entry indicator, status, budget
control organization, combine budget control indicator, effective, termination, and next
change dates display for each Organization code printed on the report. Organization
codes display which have an effective date less than or equal to the as of date and where
the next change date is greater than the as of date.

Figure 2.18.1: Organization Hierarchy Report
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2.19: Program Hierarchy Report
Process Description
The Program Code Hierarchy Report (FIFGRPRGH) displays the hierarchical
relationship in the Program code structure. You can see how many different Programs
report up to one predecessor code. The data entry indicator, status, effective, termination,
and next change dates display for each Program code printed on the report. Program
codes display which have an effective date less than or equal to the as of date and where
the next change date is greater than the as of date.

Figure 2.19.1: Program Hierarchy Report

Apply Your Knowledge
Following the steps described in this lesson, log on to Mobius View with your ID and
password. Look for an Operating Ledger report you would like to view using the Jump To
function in Mobius View. Select a section using your Organization code or using the
example and display it. Repeat the task with other reports or sections.
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Lesson 3: Finance Reports in EDDIE
This lesson will cover the standard Finance reports available in EDDIE. In contrast to
static month-end reports available in Mobius View, the current reports available on the
EDDIE server are processed on-demand. That means that when you open and refresh
the report, the data in Banner DO are retrieved and formatted.

Lesson Objectives
When you have completed the materials presented in this lesson, you will be able to
identify the process to retrieve financial reports in EDDIE and identify the use of the
following Finance reports:


Revenue/Expense Transactions



Revenue/Expense Statements



Encumbrance Balances



Asset/Liability Transactions



Asset/Liability Statement

3.1: Accessing the EDDIE Environment
Process Description
If you need access to EDDIE, you can request it from your Unit Security Contact (USC).
Follow the steps below to log in to EDDIE once you have access.

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 3.1: Logging in to EDDIE
Step

Action

1.

Go to https://eddie.ds.uillinois.edu.

2.

Click Log In to EDDIE.

3.

Type your NetID.

4.

Type your Password.

5.

Click the LOG IN button.

6.

Click the Documents tab.

7.

Click the Categories section on the left side.

8.

Click the plus sign next to Corporate Categories to expand it.

9.

Click the plus sign next to Finance to expand it.

10.

Click the subcategory you wish to view. For example, General Ledger.

11.

To get back to the default list of documents at any time, click the Documents tab in
the upper left corner.
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NOTE: When you log in to EDDIE, the first page you see is the home page. From this
page, you have quick access to recently-viewed reports. You can also modify your
preferences, create new documents, check your inbox, search for a document, view
system alerts, and log out.
More detailed information is available at:
https://www.aits.uillinois.edu/services/reports_and_data/e_d_d_i_e_and_web_intelligenc
e_rich_client_resourc/

3.2: Revenue/Expense Transactions
Process Description
Report Description

Report Name

Revenue/Expense Transactions

FIOL_Revenue_Expense_Transactions

The Revenue/Expense Transactions report shows the monthly transactions that
support the balances on the Revenue/Expense Statements. This report is used to
manage and reconcile the financial activities of System units. Similar to a bank account
statement, it is used to compare the transactions posted each month with the unit’s own
records.
This report can be run based on every combination of the following:








Chart
Fund at data entry levels 4 and 5 (multiple Fund codes may be selected)
Organization at data entry levels 6, 7, and 8 (multiple Organization codes
may be selected)
Program at data entry levels 3 and 4 (multiple Program codes may be
selected)
Organization GL report contact
Fund GL report contact
Program GL report contact

Parameters
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Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Chart of Account

List of Values

The user must select the Chart code and its
description from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Period

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate period (01=July,
02=August, etc.) from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Year

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate fiscal year from
the list of values. Required.
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Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Fund Code

List of Values

Data entry level 4 or 5 of the Fund hierarchy. The user
could enter the appropriate six-digit Fund code OR
leave the field blank if selecting all Funds by FUND GL
report contact. Multiple Funds can be selected by
entering the appropriate six-digit Fund codes
separated by a semi-colon or by selecting from the list
of values (for consecutive selections, highlight the first
selection in the list, then hold down the SHIFT key and
click final selection; for non-consecutive selections,
click the first selection, then hold down the CTRL key
and make additional selections).

Fund GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select a Fund GL report contact name
from the list of values if querying by Fund GL report
contact; otherwise, leave blank.

Organization
Code

List of Values

Data entry level 6, 7, or 8 of the Organization
hierarchy. The user could enter the appropriate sixdigit Organization code, or select it from the list of
values, or leave blank. Multiple Organizations can be
selected by entering the appropriate six-digit
Organization codes separated by a semi-colon or by
selecting from the list of values (for consecutive
selections, highlight the first selection in the list, then
hold down the SHIFT key and click final selection; for
non-consecutive selections, click the first selection,
then hold down the CTRL key and make additional
selections).

ORG GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select an ORG GL report contact name
from the list of values if querying by ORG GL report
contact; otherwise, leave blank.

Program Code

List of Values

Data entry level 3 and 4 of the Program hierarchy.
The user could enter the appropriate six-digit Program
code, or select one from the list of values, or leave
blank. Multiple Programs can be selected by entering
the appropriate six-digit Program codes separated by
a semi-colon or by selecting from the list of values (for
consecutive selections, highlight the first selection in
the list, then hold down the SHIFT key and click the
final selection; for non-consecutive selections, click the
first selection, then hold down the CTRL key and make
additional selections).

PROG GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select a PROG GL report contact name
from the list of values if querying by PROG GL report
contact; otherwise, leave blank.

VDR Date

Data Entry

This field is already populated. Required.

NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Revenue/ Expense
Transactions report, including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.
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Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 3.2: Running the Revenue/Expense/Transactions Report

40

Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

Log in to EDDIE as described in 3.1.

2.

Click Operating Ledger.

3.

Double-click FIOL_Revenue_Expense_
Transactions.

4.

Click the Refresh button at the top to
select or enter report parameters.

It may take a few minutes for the
parameter box to appear.

5.

The first prompt is already selected.
Select the appropriate Chart of Account
from the list of values and click the Add
(right arrow) button.

You may type a parameter or select the
parameter from the list of values. Certain
parameters, as indicated below, must
be selected from the list of values.

6.

Click Fiscal Period. Select the
appropriate Fiscal Period from the list of
values (01 = July, 02 = August, and so on)
and click the Add (right arrow) button.

7.

Click Fiscal Year. Select it from the list of
values and click the Add (right arrow)
button.

8.

Click Fund Code. Type the appropriate
value and click the Add button or select a
six-digit code from the list of values. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It is not required
to run the report, but suggested.

9.

Click FUND GL report contact. If
querying by FUND GL report contact,
select a name from the list of values and
click the Add button; otherwise, leave
blank. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It is not required
to run the report.

10.

Click Organization Code. Type the
appropriate value and click the Add
button or select a six-digit code from the
list of values. Click Refresh Values to see
the content of the list.

This is an optional field. It is not required
to run the report, but suggested.

11.

Click ORG GL report contact. If querying
by ORG GL report contact, select a name
from the list of values and click the Add
button; otherwise, leave blank. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It is not required
to run the report.

12.

Click Program Code. Type the
appropriate value and click the Add
button or select a code from the list of
values. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It is not required
to run the report, but suggested.

13.

Click PROG GL report contact. If
querying by PROG GL report contact,
select a name from the list of values and
click the Add button; otherwise leave
blank. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It is not required
to run the report.
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

14.

Click the OK button.

It may take several minutes to run the
report.

15.

Once the report appears, you may print or
save the report. To print the report, follow
these steps:
a) Click the Print button on the
toolbar (not the browser’s Print
button).
b) Select the Open option on the
pop-up window.
c) Print the PDF by selecting Print
from the File menu.
d) Click the Print button.

16.

To save the report as an Excel
spreadsheet, follow these steps:
a) Click the Export button on the
upper left corner of the toolbar.
b) Select Export Document As.
c) Choose Excel.
d) Click the Save button.

This opens the report as a PDF.

A pop-up window asks if you want to open
or save the file.
This opens the report as an Excel file.

Figure 3.2.1: Revenue/Expense Transactions – Output
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3.3: Revenue/Expense Statements
Process Description
Report Description

Report Name

Revenue/Expense Statements

FIOL_Revenue_Expense_Detail_Statement
FIOL_Revenue_Expense_Summary_Statement

Revenue/Expense Statements
Inception to Date

FIOL_Revenue_Expense_Detail_
Statement_Inception_to_Date
FIOL_Revenue_Expense_Summary_
Statement_Inception_to_Date

The Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement is the primary report used to manage and
reconcile the financial activity of System operating units. The report provides information
on budgets, revenues, expenses, transfers, encumbrances, and budget balance available
at the Account level. It reports balances of all Account codes for every data entry
combination of Chart, Fund, Organization, and Program based on the parameters
selected.
The Revenue/Expense Summary Statement summarizes financial activity by Account
Type for every data entry combination of Chart, Fund, Organization, and Program
combination based on parameters selected.
The Revenue/Expense/Detail and Summary Statements Inception to Date display
inception-to-date (ITD) balances as opposed to year-to-date balances. The ITD reports
are available for Fund codes that are linked to a grant code – for example, grant Funds,
plant Funds, federal agriculture Funds, and those self-supporting and agency Funds that
are project-type activities.
These statements are all available daily and as month-end final versions. They can be
run based on every combination of the following:








Chart
Fund at data entry levels 4 and 5 (multiple Fund codes may be selected)
Organization at data entry levels 6, 7, and 8 (multiple Organization codes
may be selected)
Program at data entry levels 3 and 4 (multiple Program codes may be
selected)
Organization GL report contact
Fund GL report contact
Program GL report contact

NOTE: The GL Report Distribution Contact (GLDC) role is assigned to individuals for
report distribution purposes. This role, assigned as an attribute of the Fund, Organization,
or Program segments, is a mechanism to pull reports for whomever you identify to
receive the reports. This role is different from the Financial Manager role, which was
envisioned to be the Business Manager for an Organization. If this information is incorrect
or if additional GLDC's should be added, send an email request to uas@uillinois.edu to
have it changed. Be sure to specify the specific piece of information requiring addition or
modification.
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Parameters
Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Chart of Account

List of Values

The user must select the Chart code and its
description from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Period

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate period (01=July,
02=August, etc.) from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Year

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate fiscal year from
the list of values. Required.

Fund Code

List of Values

Data entry level 4 or 5 of the Fund hierarchy The user
could enter the appropriate six-digit Fund code OR
leave blank if selecting all Funds by FUND GL report
contact. Multiple Funds can be selected by entering
the appropriate six-digit Fund codes separated by a
semi-colon or by selecting from the list of values (for
consecutive selections, highlight the first selection in
the list, then hold down the SHIFT key and click the
final selection; for non-consecutive selections, click
the first selection, then hold down the CTRL key and
make additional selections).

Fund GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select a Fund GL report contact name
from the list of values if querying by Fund GL report
contact; otherwise, leave blank.

Organization Code

List of Values

Data entry level 6, 7, or 8 of the Organization
hierarchy. The user could enter the appropriate sixdigit Organization code, or select it from the list of
values, or leave blank. Multiple Organizations can be
selected by entering the appropriate six-digit
Organization codes separated by a semi-colon or by
selecting from the list of values (for consecutive
selections, highlight the first selection in the list, then
hold down the SHIFT key and click the final selection;
for non-consecutive selections, click the first
selection, then hold down the CTRL key and make
additional selections).

ORG GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select an ORG GL report contact
name from the list of values if querying by ORG GL
report contact; otherwise, leave blank.

Program Code

List of Values

Data entry level 3 and 4 of the Program hierarchy.
The user could enter the appropriate six-digit
Program code, or select one from the list of values, or
leave blank. Multiple Programs can be selected by
entering the appropriate six-digit Program codes
separated by a semi-colon or by selecting from the
list of values (for consecutive selections, highlight the
first selection in the list, then hold down the SHIFT
key and click the final selection; for non-consecutive
selections, click the first selection, then hold down the
CTRL key and make additional selections).

PROG GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select a PROG GL report contact
name from the list of values if querying by PROG GL
report contact; otherwise, leave blank.

VDR Date

Data Entry

This field is already populated. Required.

NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Revenue/Expense/Statements,
including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.
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Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 3.3: Running the Revenue/Expense Statements
The Revenue/ Expense Detail and Summary Statements are linked. Running the
Revenue/Expense Statements opens both the Revenue/Expense Summary Statement and the
Revenue/Expense Detail Statement.
To view the Revenue/Expense Summary Statement, click the FIOL_Revenue_Expense_
Summary_Statement tab.
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

Log in to EDDIE as described in 3.1.

2.

Click Operating Ledger.

3.

Double-click FIOL_Revenue_Expense
Statements.

4.

Click the Refresh button at the top to select
or enter report parameters.

It may take a few minutes for the
parameter box to appear.

5.

The first prompt is already selected. Select
the appropriate Chart of Account from the
list of values and click the Add button.

You may type a parameter or select the
parameter from the list of values.
Certain parameters, as indicated
below, must be selected from the list
of values.

6.

Click Fiscal Period. Select the appropriate
Fiscal Period from the list of values (01 =
July, 02 = August, and so on) and click the
Add button.

7.

Click Fiscal Year. Select it from the list of
values and click the Add button.

8.

Click Fund Code. Type the appropriate
value and click the Add button or select a
six-digit code from the list of values. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.

9.

Click FUND GL report contact. If querying
by FUND GL report contact, select a name
from the list of values and click the Add
button; otherwise, leave blank. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report.

10.

Click Organization Code. Type the
appropriate value and click the Add button
or select a six-digit code from the list of
values. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.

11.

Click ORG GL report contact. If querying
by ORG GL report contact, select a name
from the list of values and click the Add
button; otherwise, leave blank. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report.

12.

Click Program Code. Type the appropriate
value and click the Add button or select a
code from the list of values. Click Refresh
Values to see the content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

13.

Click PROG GL report contact. If querying
by PROG GL report contact, select a name
from the list of values and click the Add
button; otherwise leave blank. Click Refresh
Values to see the content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report.

14.

Click the OK button.

It may take several minutes to run the
report.

15.

Once the report appears, you may print or
save the report. To print the report, follow
these steps:
a) Click the Print button on the
toolbar (not the browser’s Print
button).
b) Select the Open option on the popup window.
c) Print the PDF by selecting Print
from the File menu.
d) Click the Print button.

16.

To save the report, follow these steps:
a) Click the Export button on the
toolbar.
b) Select Export Document As.
c) Choose Excel.
d) Click the Save button.

This opens the report as a PDF.

A pop-up window asks if you want to
open or save the file.
This opens the report as an Excel file.

Figure 3.3.1: Revenue/Expense Statements – Output
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3.4: Encumbrance Balances
Process Description
Report Description

Report Name

Encumbrance Balances

FIOL_Encumbrance_Balances

Units use the Encumbrance Balances report to review encumbrances and identify those
outstanding encumbrances that should be adjusted or liquidated. The Encumbrance
Balances report shows all the encumbrances on your Funds, including payroll
obligations, encumbrances from purchase orders, and general encumbrances created by
the unit.
This report can be run based on every combination of the following:






Chart
Fund at data entry levels 4 and 5 (multiple Fund codes may be selected)
Organization at data entry levels 6, 7 and 8 (multiple Organization codes may be
selected)
Program at data entry levels 3 and 4 (multiple Program codes may be selected)
Organization GL report contact

Parameters
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Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Chart of Account

List of Values

The user must select the Chart code and its description
from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Period

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate period (01=July,
02=August, etc.) from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Year

List of Values

The user could enter the four digit fiscal year or select it
from the list of values. Required.

Fund Code

List of Values

Data entry level 4 or 5 of the Fund hierarchy. The user
could enter the appropriate six-digit Fund code OR
leave blank if selecting all Funds by FUND GL report
contact. Multiple Funds can be selected by entering the
appropriate six-digit Fund codes separated by a semicolon or by selecting from the list of values (for
consecutive selections, highlight the first selection in the
list, then hold down the SHIFT key and click the final
selection; for non-consecutive selections, click the first
selection, then hold down the CTRL key and make
additional selections).

Organization
Code

List of Values

Data entry level 6, 7, or 8 of the Organization hierarchy.
The user could enter the appropriate six-digit
Organization code, or select it from the list of values, or
leave blank.

ORG GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user must select an ORG GL report contact name
from the list of values if querying by ORG GL report
contact; otherwise, leave blank.
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Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Program Code

List of Values

Data entry level 3 and 4 of the Program hierarchy. The
user could enter the appropriate six-digit Program code,
or select one from the list of values, or leave blank.
Multiple Programs can be selected by entering the
appropriate six-digit Program codes separated by a
semi-colon or by selecting from the list of values (for
consecutive selections, highlight the first selection in the
list, then hold down the SHIFT key and click the final
selection; for non-consecutive selections, click the first
selection, then hold down the CTRL key and make
additional selections).

VDR Date

Data Entry

This field is already populated. Required.

NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Encumbrance Balances
report, including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 3.4: Running the Encumbrance Balances Report
Step

Action

1.

Log in to EDDIE as described in 3.1.

2.

Click Operating Ledger.

3.

Double-click
FIOL_Encumbrance_Balances.

4.

Click the Refresh button at the top to
select or enter report parameters.

It may take a few minutes for the
parameter box to appear.

5.

The first prompt is already selected.
Select the appropriate Chart of Account
from the list of values and click the Add
button.

You may type a parameter or select the
parameter from the list of values. Certain
parameters, as indicated below, must
be selected from the list of values.

6.

Click Fiscal Period. Select the
appropriate Fiscal Period from the list of
values (01 = July, 02 = August, and so on)
and click the Add button.

7.

Click Fiscal Year. Select it from the list of
values and click the Add button.

8.

Click Fund Code. Type the appropriate
value and click the Add button or select a
six-digit code from the list of values. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.

9.

Click Organization Code. Type the
appropriate value and click the Add
button or select a six-digit code from the
list of values. Click Refresh Values to see
the content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

10.

Click ORG GL report contact. If
querying by ORG GL report contact,
select a name from the list of values and
click the Add button; otherwise, leave
blank. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report.

11.

Click Program Code. Type the
appropriate value and click the Add
button or select a code from the list of
values. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.

12.

Click the OK button.

It may take several minutes to run the
report.

13.

Once the report appears, you may print or
save the report. To print the report, follow
these steps:
a) Click the Print button on the
toolbar (not the browser’s Print
button).
b) Select the Open option on the
pop-up window.
c) Print the PDF by selecting Print
from the File menu.
d) Click the Print button.

14.
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To save the report, follow these steps:
a) Click the Export button on the
toolbar.
b) Select Export Document As.
c) Choose Excel.
d) Click the Save button.
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This opens the report as a PDF.

A pop-up window asks if you want to open
or save the file.
This opens the report as an Excel file.
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Figure 3.4.1: Encumbrance Balances – Output

3.5: Asset/Liability Transactions
Process Description
Report Description

Report Name

Asset/Liability Transactions

FIGL_Asset_Liability_Transactions

The Asset/Liability Transactions report shows the monthly transactions that support the
current month change balances on the Asset/Liability Detail Statement. It is an
important document and is required by major units for internal and external audit
purposes. This report assists Business Managers in reviewing and analyzing transactions
that affect the General Ledger and in making important business decisions on information
received.
This report is available daily and as month-end final version and can be run based on
every combination of the following:

UAFR
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Fund at data entry levels 4 and 5



Fund GL report contact
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Parameters
Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Chart of Account

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate Chart
from the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Period

List of Values

The user selects the appropriate period from
the list of values. Required.

Fiscal Year

List of Values

The user selects the appropriate four digit
fiscal year from the list of values. The user
can only run this report for one fiscal year.
Required.

FUND GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user may select a FUND GL report
contact name from the list of values if querying
by FUND GL report contact; otherwise, leave
blank.

Fund Code

List of Values

Data entry level 4 or 5 of the Fund hierarchy.
The user enters the appropriate six-digit Fund
code or leaves blank if FUND GL report
contact is selected.

VDR Date

Data Entry

This field is already populated.

NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Asset/Liability Transactions
report, including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 3.5: Running the Asset/Liability Transactions Report
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

Log in to EDDIE as described in 3.1.

2.

Click General Ledger.

3.

Double-click
FIGL_Asset_Liability_Transactions.

4.

Click the Refresh button at the top to
select or enter report parameters.

It may take a few minutes for the
parameter box to appear.

5.

The first prompt is already selected.
Select the appropriate Chart of Account
from the list of values and click the Add
button.

You may type a parameter or select the
parameter from the list of values. Certain
parameters, as indicated below, must
be selected from the list of values.

6.

Click Fiscal Period. Select the
appropriate Fiscal Period from the list of
values (01 = July, 02 = August, and so on)
and click the Add button.

7.

Click Fiscal Year. Select it from the list of
values and click the Add button.

8.

Click FUND GL report contact. If
querying by FUND GL report contact,
select a name from the list of values and
click the Add button; otherwise, leave
blank. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

CONTROLLER

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report.
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

9.

Click Fund Code. Type the appropriate
value and click the Add button or select a
six-digit code from the list of values. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.

10.

Click the OK button.

It may take several minutes to run the
report.

11.

Once the report appears, you may print or
save the report. To print the report, follow
these steps:
a) Click the Print button on the
toolbar (not the browser’s Print
button).
b) Select the Open option on the
pop-up window.
c) Print the PDF by selecting Print
from the File menu.
d) Click the Print button.

12.

To save the report, follow these steps:
a) Click the Export button on the
toolbar.
b) Select Export Document As.
c) Choose Excel.
d) Click the Save button.

This opens the report as a PDF.

A pop-up window asks if you want to open
or save the file.
This opens the report as an Excel file.

Figure 3.5.1: Asset/Liability Transactions – Output
UAFR
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3.6: Asset/Liability Statements
Process Description
Report Description

Report Name

Asset/Liability Statements

FIGL_Asset_Liability_Detail_Statement
FIGL_Asset_Liability_Summary_Statement

The Asset/Liability Detail Statement is the basic balance sheet statement used to
manage and reconcile the financial activity of the Fund by providing asset, liability, and
Fund Balances. It reports balances of all Account codes for every data entry combination
of Chart and Fund based on parameters selected and displays prior month ending
balances, current month change, current month balances, and prior year ending
balances.
The Asset/Liability Summary Statement summarizes balances by Account Type for
every data entry combination of Chart and Fund based on parameters selected.
These General Ledger statements are available daily and as month-end final versions.
They can be run based on every combination of the following:


Chart



Fund at data entry levels 4 and 5 (multiple Fund codes may be selected)



Fund GL report contact

Parameters
Field Name

Input Data

Definition

Fiscal Year

List of Values

The user selects the appropriate fiscal year from the list
of values. Required.

Chart of Account

List of Values

The user must select the appropriate Chart from the list
of values. Required.

Fiscal Period

List of Values

The user selects the appropriate period from the list.
Required.

Fund Code

List of Values

Data entry level 4 or 5 of the Fund hierarchy. The user
enters the appropriate six-digit Fund code or leaves
blank if FUND GL report contact is selected. Multiple
Funds can be selected by entering the appropriate sixdigit Fund codes separated by a semi-colon or by
selecting from the list of values (for consecutive
selections, highlight the first selection in the list, then
hold down the SHIFT key and click the final selection;
for non-consecutive selections, click the first selection,
then hold down the CTRL key and make additional
selections).

FUND GL Report
Contact

List of Values

The user may select a FUND GL report contact name
from the list of values if querying by FUND GL report
contact; otherwise, leave blank.

VDR Date

Data Entry

This field is already populated.

NOTE: See Appendix C for information on the fields in the Asset/Liability Detail
Statement, including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.
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Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 3.6: Running the Asset/Liability Statement
The Asset /Liability Detail and Summary Statements are linked. Running the
Asset/Liability Statement opens the Asset/Liability Summary Statement.
To view the Asset/Liability Detail Statement, click the AssetLiabilityDetailStatement
tab.
Step

Action

1.

Log in to EDDIE as described in 3.1.

2.

Click General Ledger.

3.

Double-click FIGL_Asset_Liability_
Statement.

4.

Click the Refresh button at the top to
select or enter report parameters.

It may take a few minutes for the
parameter box to appear.

5.

The first prompt is already selected.
Select the appropriate Fiscal Year from
the list of values and click the Add button.

You may type a parameter or select the
parameter from the list of values. Certain
parameters, as indicated below, must
be selected from the list of values.

6.

Click Chart of Account. Select the
appropriate Chart of Account from the
list of values and click the Add button.

7.

Click Fiscal Period. Select the
appropriate Fiscal Period from the list of
values (01 = July, 02 = August, and so on)
and click the Add button.

8.

Click Fund Code. Type the appropriate
value and click the Add button or select a
six-digit code from the list of values. Click
Refresh Values to see the content of the
list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report, but suggested.

9.

Click FUND GL report contact. If
querying by FUND GL report contact,
select a name from the list of values and
click the Add button; otherwise, leave
blank. Click Refresh Values to see the
content of the list.

This is an optional field. It’s not required
to run the report.

10.

Click the OK button.

It may take several minutes to run the
report.

11.

Once the report appears, you may print or
save the report. To print the report, follow
these steps:
a) Click the Print button on the
toolbar (not the browser’s Print
button).
b) Select the Open option on the
pop-up window.
c) Print the PDF by selecting Print
from the File menu.
d) Click the Print button.

UAFR
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

12.

To save the report, follow these steps:
a) Click the Export button on the
toolbar.
b) Select Export Document As.
c) Choose Excel.
d) Click the Save button.

A pop-up window asks if you want to open
or save the file.
This opens the report as an Excel file.

Figure 3.6.1: Asset/Liability Detail Statement – Output

Lesson Review
1. Which report do you use to review the postings to a reservation?
a. Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement
b. Encumbrance Balances
c. Revenue/Expense/Transactions
2. Which report do you use to review the balance of your state C-FOP?
a. Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement
b. Encumbrance Balances
c. Revenue/Expense/Transactions
54
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Lesson 4: Banner General Ledger Query Pages
The General Ledger Query pages enable you to review the accounting data resulting
from journal voucher, requisition, purchase order, invoice, and check transactions.
Queries are not reports, despite similarities. The data for queries is in real time and
online. The queries in this lesson are only available online and are not printed reports.
You can produce a screen print, if you need a hard copy. This lesson reviews each page
and shows how to conduct efficient queries.

Lesson Objectives
When you have completed the materials presented in this lesson you will be able to
review and interpret financial information using the following Banner General Ledger
query pages:


Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)



Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)



Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)



General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL)



General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)



Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH)

4.1: Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
Process Description
The Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST) is used to view a unit’s budget
activity according to parameters established by the user. Query criteria choices include
the Chart, Index, Fund, Organization, Account or Account Type, Program, Activity,
and Location fields. For instance, you can query budget status by index code,
automatically displaying only the budget status for that index code’s C-FOAPAL
elements. This page requires that fiscal year be entered in order to perform a query. This
query page shows operating ledger activity.
On FGIBDST, a data-entry C-FOAPAL must be used in the query definition. If any nondata-entry C-FOAPAL segment is entered, the error message “Query caused no record to
be retrieved” is received. Since Account Type cannot be designated as data entry, it is
excluded from this restriction.
You may query using any combination of the following criteria:

UAFR



Fund



Organization



Account or Account Type (Caution: you cannot query on both Account and
Account Type)



Program



Activity



Location
CONTROLLER
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Process Example
We will display the current budget information using the Organization Budget Status
Page (FGIBDST).
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGIBDST

Organization Budget
Status

Financial » General Ledger » General Accounting
Query Forms » General Budget Query Forms »
Organization Budget Status

NOTE: See Appendix D for information on the fields in the Organization Budget Status Page
(FGIBDST), including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 4.1: Querying the Organization Budget Status Page
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

In the Search field, type FGIBDST and
press the ENTER key to open the
Organization Budget Status Page.

FGIBDST displays.

2.

Type the Chart code in the Chart field or
double-click the field for a list of values.

3.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fiscal
Year field and type the current fiscal year.

4.

Press the TAB key to advance to the Index
field. Enter Index code if applicable.

5.

Press the TAB key to advance to the
Include Revenue Accounts field.

6.

Clear the checkbox for the Include
Revenue Accounts field.

7.

Press the TAB key to advance to the
Commit Type field.

8.

Select Both in the Commit Type field.

This is the default and is University of
Illinois System policy.

9.

Press the TAB key to advance to the
Organization field and type the
Organization code.

Delete any Fund or Program values if
necessary.

10.

Click the Go button.

11.

Review the results.

12.

Select Budget Summary Information
(FGIBSUM) from the Related menu.

13.

Review results.

14.

Click the Close button to return to
FGIBDST.

15.

Select Organization Encumbrances
(FGIOENC) from the Related menu.

16.

Review results.

17.

Click the Close button to return to
FGIBDST.
CONTROLLER
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FGIBDST displays.
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

18.

Place your cursor on a detail line with YTD
Activity.

19.

Select Transaction Detail Information
(FGITRND) from the Related menu.

20.

Review results.

21.

Click the Close button twice to return to the
main menu.

Figure 4.1.1: Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)

NOTE: If you are querying a budget-based Fund such as state, ICR, or grants, clear the
checkbox for the Include Revenue Accounts field; otherwise, results are inaccurate.

4.2: Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)
Process Description
The Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND) provides a listing of all transactions
posted to a Fund and Organization. The query may be further restricted by Account,
Program, Activity or Location and by accounting period. This page is used to analyze
specific activity to an Account code and may be used in conjunction with the
Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST).
Because of the retrieval options available, this query is a useful tool for retrieving
transaction information about a particular Account code. This page is useful in analysis of
transactions posted to the Operating Ledger. It is used to analyze specific activity to an
Account code and may be accessed from the Organization Budget Status Page
(FGIBDST) and the Executive Summary Page (FGIBDSR).
The Operating Ledger stores cumulative totals of revenue, expense, and transfer
transactions on a fiscal year basis and is updated as transactions are posted. As
transactions are posted to the Operating Ledger, indirect entries are posted to the
General Ledger to affect Control Accounts that keep the General Ledger in balance.
UAFR
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The Detail section displays all transactions posted to the Organization and Fund, based
on the selection criteria. For each transaction, the following data is shown:


Account code – transactions are listed in Account code sequence



Program code – from input or defaulted from tables



Date of transaction – from input



Document type



Document number – from input



Description of transaction – from input



Amount of the transaction

NOTE: See Appendix D for information on the fields in the Detail Transaction Activity
Page (FGITRND), including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Process Example
By using the Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND), we will view a listing of all
transactions posted to a Fund and Organization. The query will be further restricted by
Account.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGITRND

Detail Transaction Activity

Financial » General Ledger »
General Accounting Query Forms »
Detail Transaction Activity

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 4.2: Querying the Detail Transaction Activity Page
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

In the Search field, type FGITRND and
press the ENTER key to open the Detail
Transaction Activity Page.

FGITRND displays.

2.

Type the Chart code in the COA field or
double-click the field for a list of values.

3.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fiscal
Year field and type the current fiscal year.

4.

Press the TAB key to advance to the Index
field. Enter Index code if applicable.

5.

Press the TAB key to advance to the Fund
field and type the Fund code.

6.

Press the TAB key to advance to the
Organization field and type the
Organization code.

7.

Press the TAB key to advance to the
Program field and type the Program code.

8.

Click the Go button.

9.

Click the black Go button.

10.

Review the results.
CONTROLLER
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

11.

Click the Start Over button.

12.

Click the Go button.

13.

Press the TAB key to move to the Field field
and type ENC.

14.

Click the black Go button.

15.

Review the results.

16.

Place your cursor on a detail line.

17.

Select Detail Encumbrance Info
(FGIENCD) from the Related menu.

18.

Review the results.

19.

Click the Close button to return to
FGITRND.

20.

Click the Close button to return to the main
menu.

FGIENCD displays.

FGITRND displays.

Figure 4.2.1: Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)

Figure 4.2.2: Document Retrieval Inquiry Page (FGIDOCR)
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4.3: Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)
Process Description
The Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR) is used to query and display budget
detail for specific Funds and Accounts. The entered query values determine the level of
detail displayed. You can query one item at a time. This query page shows general
ledger activity. This query is used to view the current fund balance for self-supporting and
agency funds. A desirable fund balance has a credit balance.
The Detail section displays account balance information based on the selection criteria.
The following information displays:


Account Type



Account code



Description



Beginning Balance – This is the balance in the Account at the start of the
fiscal year. This amount is provided automatically from year to year.



Current Balance – This is the amount of all activity (year to date) posted to
the Account at the time of the query.

NOTE: See Appendix D for information on the fields in the Trial Balance Summary Page
(FGITBSR), including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Process Example
By using the Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR), we will view a listing of all
budget detail for a specific Fund.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGITBSR

Trial Balance Summary

Financial » General Ledger »
General Accounting Query Forms »
Trial Balance Summary

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 4.3: Querying the Trial Balance Summary Page
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

In the Search field, type FGITBSR and
press the ENTER key to open the Trial
Balance Summary Page.

FGITBSR displays.

2.

Type the Chart code in the COA field or
double-click the field for a list of values.

3.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fiscal
Year field and type the current fiscal year.

4.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fund field
and type the Fund code.

5.

Click the Go button.

6.

Review the results.
CONTROLLER
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

7.

Place your cursor on a detail line.

8.

Select Query General Ledger Activity Info
(FGIGLAC) from the Related menu.

9.

Review the results.

10.

Click the Close button twice to return to the
main menu.

Figure 4.3.1: Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)

NOTE: The Fund Type field is on the Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR) and is not
on the General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL).

4.4: General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL)
Process Description
The General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL) is used to query the balances for a
Fund. It is an online trial balance showing the current account balance and the beginning
of the year balance for assets, liabilities, and fund balance accounts, including Operating
Control Accounts.
The current Fund Balance is calculated mathematically by netting (from the current
balance column) the beginning Fund Balance, Account code beginning with 7, current
Revenue Control, Account code 85000, current Expense Control, Account code 86000
and current Transfer Control, Account code 87000. A desirable fund balance has a credit
balance.
The Detail section displays Account balance information based on the selection criteria.
The following information displays:


Account code



Description
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Beginning Balance – This is the balance in the Account at the start of the fiscal
year. This amount is provided automatically from year to year.



Current Balance – This is the amount of all activity (year to date) posted to the
Account at the time of the query.

NOTE: See Appendix D for information on the fields in the General Ledger Trial Balance
Form (FGITBAL), including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Process Example
By using the General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL), we will view the current
period Account Balance and the beginning balance for the current year of the Accounts
for a specific Fund.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGITBAL

General Ledger Trial Balance

Financial » General Ledger »
General Accounting Query Forms »
General Ledger Trial Balance

Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 4.4: Querying the General Ledger Trial Balance Page
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

In the Search field, type FGITBAL and
press the ENTER key to open the General
Ledger Trial Balance Page.

FGITBAL displays.

2.

Type the Chart code in the Chart field or
double-click the field for a list of values.

3.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fiscal
Year field and type the current fiscal year.

4.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fund field
and type the Fund code.

5.

Click the Go button.

6.

Review the results.

7.

Place your cursor on a detail line.

8.

Select Query General Ledger Activity Info
(FGIGLAC) from the Related menu.

9.

Review the results.

10.

Click the Close button twice to return to the
main menu.
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Figure 4.4.1: General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL)

NOTE: The Fund Type field is not on the General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL).
However, the field is on the Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR).

4.5: General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)
Process Description
The General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC) is used to view detailed transaction
activity for General Ledger Accounts by Account code in an online summary. The Chart,
Fiscal Year, and Fund fields are required. The query results can be further filtered by the
Account or Index fields. This page displays General Ledger transactions posted to a
Fund. It supports the analysis of a particular Fund by displaying detail transactions
posted on a year-to-date basis or for a specific accounting period. Transactions display in
Account code sequence.
NOTE: See Appendix D for information on the fields in the General Ledger Activity Form
(FGIGLAC), including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Process Example
We will display posted transactions using the General Ledger Activity Page
(FGIGLAC).
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGIGLAC

General Ledger Activity

Financial » General Ledger »
General Accounting Query Forms »
General Ledger Activity

UAFR
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Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 4.5: Querying the General Ledger Activity Page
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Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

In the Search field, type FGIGLAC and
press the ENTER key to open the General
Ledger Activity Page.

FGIGLAC displays.

2.

Type the Chart code in the COA field or
double-click the field for a list of values.

3.

Press the TAB key to move to the Period
field and enter the period that you want to
query if applicable.

4.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fiscal
Year field and type the current fiscal year.

5.

Press the TAB key to move to the Index
field and enter an Index code if applicable.

6.

Press the TAB key to move to the Fund field
and type the Fund code.

7.

Press the TAB key to move to the Account
field and type the Account code.

8.

Click the Go button.

9.

Click the black Go button

10.

Review results.

11.

Place your cursor on a detail line.

12.

Select Query Transaction Source Info (By
Type) from the Options menu.

13.

Click the Go button.

14.

Review results.

15.

Click the Close button to return to
FGIGLAC.

16.

Click the Close button to return to the main
menu.

CONTROLLER
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Figure 4.5.1: General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)

4.6: Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH)
Process Description
The Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH) provides a record of the approval
routing status of a document by the document number. It does not list routing that has not
occurred or been addressed, as documents can be forwarded or rejected by an approver.
Once a document has moved through a queue, it lists the ID and level of the approval
queue, the name of the approver, and the date. It also lists the originator’s ID and name.
The document number is entered and then the query to retrieve the information is
executed. This page is used in reconciliations or when a document is outstanding for a
period of time and needs to be researched for possible problems prior to the posting
process.
NOTE: See Appendix D for information on the fields in the Document Approval History
Page (FOIAPPH), including definitions of all the fields used in the following example.

Process Example
We will display an approved journal voucher using the Document Approval History
Page.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FOIAPPH

Document Approval
History

Financial » Finance Operations » Finance
Approval » Document Approval History
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Step-by-Step Procedures
Task 4.6: Querying the Document Approval History Page
Step

Action

Results/Decisions

1.

In the Search field, type FOIAPPH and
press the ENTER key to open the
Document Approval History Page.

FOIAPPH displays.

2.

Type the appropriate document number in
the Document Code field.

3.

Press the TAB key to move to the
Document Type field and type JV.

4.

Click the Go button.

5.

Review results.

6.

Click the Close button to return to the main
menu.

Figure 4.6.1: Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH)
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Lesson Review
1. Which Banner page would you use to analyze specific transaction information
about a particular Account?
a. Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)
b. Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
c. Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)
2. If you wish to view a unit’s budget activity according to parameters you establish,
which Banner page would you use?
a. Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
b. Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH)
c. General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)
3. Which Banner page displays detail transactions of a Fund posted on a year-todate basis or for a specific accounting period?
a. Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)
b. General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)
c. Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)
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Course Summary
In this course, you have learned how to:

68



Identify the different sources and tools to retrieve and view operational
reports and data.



Identify the month-end reports available in Mobius View, their uses, and how
to view, print, and download them.



Identify the reports available in EDDIE, how to view them, and their uses.



Retrieve, review, and interpret financial data using Banner General Ledger
query pages.
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Answer Key
Following is the answer key for each lesson review.

Lesson 3: Finance Reports in EDDIE
1.

Which report do you use to review the postings to a reservation?
a. Revenue/Expense Detail Statement
b. Encumbrance Balances
c. Revenue/Expense Transactions

Answer: b) Encumbrance Balances

2. Which report do you use to review the balance of your state C-FOP?
a. Revenue/Expense Detail Statement
b. Encumbrance Balances
c. Revenue/Expense/ Transactions

Answer: a) Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement

Lesson 4: Banner General Ledger Query Pages
1. Which Banner page would you use to analyze specific transaction information
about a particular Account?
a. Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)
b. Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
c. Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)

Answer: c) Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)
2. If you wish to view a unit’s budget activity according to parameters you establish,
which Banner page would you use?
a. Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
b. Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH)
c. General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)

Answer: a) Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
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3. Which Banner page displays detail transactions of a Fund posted on a year-todate basis or for a specific accounting period?
a. Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)
b. General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)
c. Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)

Answer: b) General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)
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Appendix A: OBFS Resources
OBFS Training Center
The OBFS Training Center aims to meet units’ needs for training, knowledge, and
understanding of the OBFS systems, policies, and processes. From their Web site, you
may access information on types and availability of courses, register for classes, access
online training, and download training materials. Visit the OBFS Training Center at
http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu and click the Training Center link. Then check out these
helpful links:



Click the Course Registration link to register for an OBFS training course.
Review the Curriculum Guide to help identify OBFS courses and prerequisites
you should take.

OBFS News Center
If you wish to receive announcements from the OBFS functional unit sponsoring the
content of this course, subscribe to the Accounting and Financial Reporting
announcements at the OBFS News Center as outlined below:
1. Go to the OBFS home page at http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu.
2. Click Sign up for email updates! (See the link on the lower right side of the
page.)
3. Select the following topic: Finance

Accounting & Financial Reporting Courses
Materials for the following courses are available from the OBFS Training Center Web site
when you go to http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu and click the Training Center link. Then
click the Job Aids & Training Materials link to see information regarding these courses:


















UAFR

Journal Voucher Processing
Retrieving General Ledger Reports
General Encumbrances
Understanding University Financial Statements & the Reconciliation Process
Introduction to Self-Supporting Funds
Reporting for Managers
Managing Self-Supporting Funds
Property Accounting – Introduction to Property Accounting (FA 101)
Property Accounting – FABweb Additions and Updates (FA 102)
Property Accounting – FABweb Transfers and Disposals (FA 103)
Property Accounting – Equipment Loans and Other Transfers (FA 104)
Property Accounting – Physical Inventory of Equipment (FA 105)
Property Accounting – FABweb Batch Upload
Other – Account Code Search
Other – Fiscal Control and Internal Auditing Act (FCIAA) Certification
Other – Misclassified FOAPAL Reports in EDDIE
Other – Multiple-Year Labor Encumbering in Banner
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Appendix B: Support and Resources Summary
Financial Reporting Contacts
For further information regarding the interpretation of financial statements, contact:
Jason Bane, Senior Business and Financial Coordinator
University Accounting & Financial Reporting, 217-206-7848
jabane@uillinois.edu
For questions about correcting misclassified C-FOAPALs, contact:
University Accounting Services
uas@uillinois.edu
217-333-4568
For questions about the Finance standard reports in EDDIE, contact:
Jason Bane, Senior Business and Financial Coordinator
University Accounting & Financial Reporting, 217-206-7848
jabane@uillinois.edu
For questions about using EDDIE or EDDIE access, contact:
Decision Support at 217-244-6419
To report problems using any of the Finance report tools, contact:
AITS Service Desk at 217-333-3102 or 312-996-4806 or
servicedeskaits@uillinois.edu

Additional Resources
OBFS Web site:
http://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/
Accounting & Financial Reporting Web site:
OBFS Home > Accounting & Financial Reporting
OBFS Banner Alerts and Resources Web page:
OBFS Home > Banner Alerts and Resources
EDDIE access:
https://eddie.ds.uillinois.edu
Mobius View access:
https://mobiusview.apps.uillinois.edu/mobius/view#/
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Appendix C: Field Definitions
This appendix contains field definitions for the output of the reports covered in this
course.

Revenue/Expense Transactions
Field Name

Definition

Fiscal Year (FY)

Fiscal year of report run.

Period

Period(s) of report run.

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana.
2=Chicago. 4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Organization

Identifies functional reporting units.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Program

Identifies NACUBO function.

Fund Type

Fund Type code that corresponds to the selected Fund code.

Organization Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Organization code.

Fund Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Fund code.

Program Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Program code.

Fund Type Level

The hierarchy level of the displayed Fund Type code.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified
in the award documents. Fund, Organization, and Program segments
can have principal investigators.

Fund Term Dt

Fund Termination date. After this date, non-approved administration
personnel can no longer process transactions. However, approved
personnel (such as Grants administration) can still process
transactions.

Fund Exp End Dt

Fund Expenditure End Date. The date transactions can no longer be
processed. This date stops approved administration personnel from
processing transactions. When the termination date is exceeded, the
expenditure end date is always greater than the System’s current
fiscal year end date. The field is left blank at fund creation.

Project Start Dt

The begin date of the sponsored project award period as specified in
the award documents. This date cannot be changed after grant
transactions are posted.

Project End Dt

The end date of the sponsored project award period as specified in
the award documents. The project end date can be changed at any
time, but cannot be changed past the termination date.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Indirect Cost Rate

The actual rate that the sponsoring agency must contribute towards
the indirect costs.

Indirect Cost Basis

The amount to which the indirect cost rate is applied.

Sponsor

An outside unit that awards grant(s).

Account

Designates asset, liability, equity, revenue, expenditure, and
transfers.
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Field Name

Definition

Description

Account code description. This description appears in bold under the
description column.

Date

Transaction Date.

RC

Rule code.

Document

Document #.

Purchase Order Code

Purchase Order number associated with the paid invoice.

Seq

Sequence number of transaction within a Banner document.

Doc Ref

The Doc Ref is used to relate a specific transaction to some other
document or transaction.

Deposit

Deposit number.

Budget

Budget amounts.

Actual

Revenue Expenses

Encumbrances

Encumbrance amounts.

Activity

Activity code.

Location

Location code.

Sub-Total for Account
Code

A calculation of the total transactions for each Account code.

Total Revenues

Total Revenue - Account Type 3x.

Total Personnel
Expenses

Total Personnel - Account Type 2x.

Total Non-Personnel
Expenses

Total Non-Personnel - Account Type 1x excluding Account Type “1A”.

Total Indirect Expenses

Total F&A Cost and Tuition Remission - Account Type “1A”.

Total Direct Expenses

Total Personnel Expenses and Total Non-Personnel ExpensesAccount Types 2x and 1x w/o Account Type “1A”.

Total Transfers

Total Mandatory and Non-Mandatory Transfers - Account Type 4x.

Total Expenses and
Transfers

Total Indirect Expenses, Total Direct Expenses, and Total TransfersAccount Types 1x including “1A”, 2x, and 4x.

Net Totals

Total Revenues, Total Personnel Expense, Total Non-Personnel
Expenses, Total Indirect Expenses, and Total Transfers - Account
Types 1x including “1A”, 2x, 3x and 4x.

Revenue/Expense Detail Statements
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Field Name

Definition

Fiscal Year (FY)

Fiscal year of report run.

Period

Period(s) of report run.

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana.
2=Chicago. 4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Organization

Identifies functional reporting units.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Program

Identifies NACUBO function.
CONTROLLER
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Field Name

Definition

Fund Type

Fund Type code that corresponds to the selected Fund code.

Organization Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Organization code.

Fund Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Fund code.

Program Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Program code.

Fund Type Level

The hierarchy level of the displayed Fund Type code.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified
in the award documents. Fund, Organization, and Program segments
can have principal investigators.

Fund Term Dt

Fund Termination date. After this date, non-approved administration
personnel can no longer process transactions. However, approved
personnel (such as Grants administration) can still process
transactions.

Fund Exp End Dt

Fund Expenditure End Date. The date transactions can no longer be
processed. This date stops approved administration personnel from
processing transactions. When the termination date is exceeded, the
expenditure end date is always greater than the System’s current
fiscal year end date. The field is left blank at fund creation.

Project Start Dt

The begin date of the sponsored project award period as specified in
the award documents. This date cannot be changed after grant
transactions are posted.

Project End Dt

The end date of the sponsored project award period as specified in
the award documents. The project end date can be changed at any
time, but cannot be changed past the termination date.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Indirect Cost Rate

The actual rate that the sponsoring agency must contribute towards
the indirect costs.

Indirect Cost Basis

The amount to which the indirect cost rate is applied.

Sponsor

An outside unit that awards grant(s).

Account

Account code is shown in the Revenue/Expense/Detail Statement.
This column is replaced by Account Type (Atyp) in the
Revenue/Expense/Summary Statement.

Description

Title of Account code.

Permanent Budget

Balance amount for permanent budget dollars.

Temporary Budget

Cumulative balance of temporary budget and changes.

Current Budget

Cumulative balance of permanent and temporary budget balances.

Current Month

Balance of activity for the current month.

Year To Date

Balance of the activity for the year.

Inception To Date
(ITD reports only)

Balance of activity for Funds that have inception-to-date balances.

Encumbrances

Total of outstanding encumbrances and budget reservations.

Budget Bal Avail

The Current Operating Budget less year-to-date activity or inceptionto-date activity and encumbrances.

Total Revenues

Total Revenue - Account Type 3x.

Total Personnel
Expenses

Total Personnel - Account Type 2x.
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Field Name

Definition

Total Non-Personnel
Expenses

Total Non-Personnel - Account Type 1x excluding Account Type “1A”.

Total Indirect Expenses

Total F&A Cost and Tuition Remission - Account Type “1A”.

Total Direct Expenses

Total Personnel Expenses and Total Non-Personnel ExpensesAccount Types 2x and 1x w/o Account Type “1A”.

Total Transfers

Total Mandatory and Non-Mandatory Transfers - Account Type 4x.

Total Expenses and
Transfers

Total Indirect Expenses, Total Direct Expenses, and Total Transfers Account Types 1x including “1A”, 2x, and 4x.

Net Totals

Total Revenues, Total Personnel Expense, Total Non-Personnel
Expenses, Total Indirect Expenses, and Total Transfers - Account
Types 1x including “1A”, 2x, 3x and 4x.

Encumbrance Balances
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Field Name

Definition

Account

Account code to which the document was encumbered.

Activity

Activity code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Address

[Not in use yet.]

Adjustments

Adjustments made against the encumbrance. Display the amount
with the sign.

Balance

Remaining balance for the encumbrance. The sum is calculated
including the sign.

Chart

Chart code value that is selected from the parameter list or the
default Chart code associated with the Net ID.

Chart Title

Chart of Accounts title.

Create Date

Transaction activity date.

Document

Encumbrance document number.

Financial Manager

Financial Manager’s name for the Organization code.

Fund

Fund code that is selected from the parameter list or the default Fund
code associated with the Net ID.

Fund Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Fund code.

Fund Title

Fund title for the selected Fund code.

Fund Type

Fund Type code that corresponds to the selected Fund code.

Fund Type Level

The hierarchy level of the displayed Fund type code.

Fund Type Title

Fund Type title for the displayed Fund type code.
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Field Name

Definition

Item

The number of an item in an encumbrance document.

Last Activity

Date of last activity on an encumbrance.

Location

Location code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Organization

Organization code that is selected from the parameter list or the
default Organization code associated with the Net ID.

Organization Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Organization code.

Organization Title

Organization title for the selected Organization code.

Original Amount

Original amount of the encumbrance.

Payments

Payments/Liquidations made against the encumbered amount.
Display the amount with the sign.

Program

Program code that is selected from the parameter list or the default
Program code associated with the Net ID.

Program Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Program code.

Program Title

Program title for the selected Program code.

Seq

Sequence number of transaction within a Banner document.

Status

Condition of the encumbrance - <O>pen and <C>losed.

Sub Total

The report calculates a sub-total for each Level 2 and 1 External
Account Types.

Total

Total of all encumbrances.

Type

Indicates the type of Encumbrance.
Values are (E)ncumbrance, (M)emo, (L)abor , (R)equisition, and
(P)urchase Order.

Vendor/Description

Name of the vendor that corresponds to the line item transaction.

Asset/Liability Transactions
Field Name

Definition

Fiscal Year

Fiscal year code.

Period

Period code for the fiscal year.

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana. 2=Chicago.
4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Fund Type

Fund Type code that corresponds to the selected Fund code.

Sponsor

An outside unit that awards grant(s).

Fund Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Fund code.

Fund Type Level

The hierarchy level of the displayed Fund Type code.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified in
the award documents. Fund, Organization, and program segments can
have principal investigators.

Fund Term Dt

Fund Termination date. After this date, non-approved administration
personnel can no longer process transactions. But approved personnel
(such as Grants administration) can still process transactions.
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Field Name

Definition

Fund Expend End Dt

Fund Expenditure End Date. The date transactions can no longer be
processed. This date stops approved administration personnel from
processing transactions. When the termination date is exceeded, the
expenditure end date is always greater than the System’s current fiscal
year end date. The field is left blank at fund creation.

Project Start Dt

The begin date of the sponsored project award period as specified in the
award documents. This date cannot be changed after grant transactions
are posted.

Project End Dt

The end date of the sponsored project award period as specified in the
award documents. The project end date can be changed at any time,
but cannot be changed past the termination date.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Account Type/Account
Code

Account Type and Account code for the transaction.

Description

Account description for the displayed Account code. This description
appears in bold under the description column.

Date

Transaction activity date.

RC

Rule code for the transaction.

Document

Transaction document number.

Seq

Sequence number of transaction within a Banner document.

Doc Ref

The Doc Ref is used to relate a specific transaction to some other
document or transaction.

Deposit

Deposit number of the transaction.

Actual

Revenue/Expenses.

Sub-Total for Account
Code

A calculation of the total transactions for each Account code.

Asset/Liability Detail/Summary Statement
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Field Name

Definition

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana.
2=Chicago. 4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Fund Type

Fund Type code that corresponds to the selected Fund code.

Sponsor

An outside unit that awards grant(s).

Fund Level

The hierarchy level of the selected Fund code.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified
in the award documents. Fund, Organization, and Program segments
can have principal investigators.

Fund Term Dt

Fund Termination date. After this date, non-approved administration
personnel can no longer process transactions. However, approved
personnel (such as Grants administration) can still process
transactions.
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Field Name

Definition

Fund Exp End Dt

Fund Expenditure End Date. The date transactions can no longer be
processed. This date stops approved administration personnel from
processing transactions. When the termination date is exceeded, the
expenditure end date is always greater than the System’s current
fiscal year end date. The field is left blank at fund creation.

Project Start Dt

The begin date of the sponsored project award period as specified in
the award documents. This date cannot be changed after grant
transactions are posted.

Project End Dt

The end date of the sponsored project award period as specified in
the award documents. The project end date can be changed at any
time, but cannot be changed past the termination date.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Account Code/Account
Type (Atyp)

Account code is shown in the Asset/Liability Detail Statement.
This column is replaced by Account Type in the Asset/Liability
Summary Statement.

Description

Title of Account code.

PM (Prior Month)
Ending Balance

Balance amount (debit or credit) at the end of the previous period

CM (Current Month)
Change

Computed change in current month for Account code.

CM (Current Month)
Ending Balance

Balance amount (debit or credit) at the end of the current period.

PY (Previous FY)
Ending Balance

Balance amount (debit or credit) at the end of the previous fiscal year.

Total Assets

Total assets - Account Type 5x

Total Liabilities

Total liabilities - Account Type 6x.

Total Fund Balance

Beginning Fund Balance (Account code beginning with 7), plus
Revenue Control (Account Type 85), Expense Control (Account Type
86), and Transfer Control (Account Type 87).

Payroll Expense by Person Pay Period
Field Name

Definition

Fiscal Year

Fiscal year of report run.

Pay Year

Calendar year of report run.

Pay ID

BW (Bi-weekly) or MN (Monthly).

Pay No

A number issued to uniquely identify a period within a calendar year.

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana.
2=Chicago. 4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Organization

Identifies functional reporting units.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Program

Identifies NACUBO function.
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Field Name

Definition

Status Indicator for
Fund, Organization, and
Program

“A” indicates code is active.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Grant Start Date

The beginning of the grant’s fiscal timeline.

Grant End Date

The end of the grant’s fiscal timeline.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified
in the award documents. Fund, Organization, and Program segments
can have principal investigators.

Account

Designates asset, liability, equity, revenue, expenditure, & transfers.

Name

Employee’s name.

UIN

University Identification Number.

EC

Employee class. Employee grouping based on shared attributes,
such as benefits and leave accruals.

Posn

Position. An approved slot that a Unit holds.

Posn Suff

Position Suffix. This field indicates whether there is more than one
job for the selected position number.

Pay Cat

Pay Category. A=Gross Pay. D=Fringe Expense.

Pay Seq

Numbers that uniquely identify pay events; any transaction applied to
a pay event is assigned a sequence number. The original pay event
is zero (0).

FTE

FTE is the Full-Time Equivalent value.

Pay Period Code

Pay Year, Pay ID and Pay No.

Pay Period Begin Dt

Beginning date of pay period.

Pay Period End Dt

Ending date of pay period.

Hours

Hours paid.

Fringe Rate

Rate of fringe expense calculation.

Amount

Expense amount.

Doc Num

Banner document number.

Activity

Activity code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Location

Location code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Sub Total

A calculation of the total transactions for each Account code.

Total Personnel
Expense

The total of all Account codes.

Payroll Expense by Person Month End
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Field Name

Definition

Fiscal Year

Fiscal year of report run.

Period

Period code for the fiscal year.
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Field Name

Definition

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana.
2=Chicago. 4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Organization

Identifies functional reporting units.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Program

Identifies NACUBO function.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Grant Start Date

The beginning of the grant’s fiscal timeline.

Grant End Date

The end of the grant’s fiscal timeline.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified
in the award documents. Fund, Organization, and Program segments
can have principal investigators.

Account

Designates asset, liability, equity, revenue, expenditure, and
transfers.

Name

Employee’s name.

UIN

University Identification Number.

EC

Employee class. Employee grouping based on shared attributes,
such as benefits and leave accruals.

Posn

Position. An approved slot that a Unit holds.

Posn Suff

Position Suffix. This field indicates whether there is more than one
job for the selected position number.

Pay Cat

Pay Category. A=Gross Pay. D=Fringe Expense.

Pay Seq

Numbers that uniquely identify pay events; any transaction applied to
a pay event is assigned a sequence number. The original pay event
is zero (0).

FTE

FTE is the Full-Time Equivalent value.

Pay Period Code

Pay Year, Pay ID and Pay No.

Pay Period Begin Dt

Beginning date of pay period.

Pay Period End Dt

Ending date of pay period.

Hours

Hours paid.

Fringe Rate

Rate of fringe expense calculation.

Amount

Expense amount.

Doc Num

Banner document number.

Activity

Activity code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Location

Location code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Sub Total

A calculation of the total transactions for each Account code.

Total Personnel
Expense

The total of all Account codes.
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Payroll Encumbrance by Person
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Field Name

Definition

Fiscal Year

Fiscal year of report run.

As of Date

The date that the report is run. The pay period report is run after each
bi-weekly and monthly payroll calculation.

Period

Period code for the fiscal year for the Month End version.

Chart

Identifies university or major accounting entity. 1=Urbana.
2=Chicago. 4=Springfield. 9=System Offices.

Organization

Identifies functional reporting units.

Fund

Identifies a source of revenue.

Program

Identifies NACUBO function.

Status Indicator for
Fund, Organization, and
Program

“A” indicates code is active.

Grant Code

User-defined or system-assigned grant identification code.

Financial Manager

The person with fiscal responsibility for the organization.

Principal Investigator

The person responsible for the sponsored project award as specified
in the award documents.

Account

Designates asset, liability, equity, revenue, expenditure, and
transfers.

Name

Employee’s name.

UIN

University Identification Number.

EC

Employee class. Employee grouping based on shared attributes,
such as benefits and leave accruals.

Posn

An approved slot that a Unit holds.

Posn Suff

This field indicates whether there is more than one job for the
selected position number.

Appt Begin

Beginning date of the appointment.

Appt End Dt

Ending date of the appointment.

Encumb Num

Encumbrance document number.

Encumb Item

The number of an item in an encumbrance document.

Encumb Seq

Sequence number of transaction within a Banner document.

Rate

Rate of pay per pay period.

% Time

Appointment percentage.

Remaining Encumb

Remaining balance for the encumbrance. The sum is calculated
including the sign.

Activity

Activity code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Location

Location code corresponding to the encumbrance document.

Sub Total

The report calculates a sub-total for each Level 2 External Account
Types.
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Appendix D: Field Definitions for Banner Pages
This appendix contains field definitions for all the Banner pages covered in this course.

Organization Budget Status Page (FGIBDST)
The following table lists the fields and their definitions for the Organization Budget
Status Page (FGIBDST). It is covered in 4.1.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGIBDST

Organization Budget
Status

Financial » General Ledger » General Accounting
Query Forms » General Budget Query Forms »
Organization Budget Status

Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Account

Validated Text Entry

A code representing an Account. Account
designates asset, liability, equity, revenue,
expenditure, and Transfer Account classifications.

Account Type

Validated Text Entry

A code to categorize Accounts.

Activity

Validated Text Entry

Activity code.

Adjusted Budget

Display

The budget amount after adjustments are applied to
budget.

Available
Balance

Display

The total amount available in budget considering
year-to-date activity and committed amount.

Chart

Validated Text Entry

The primary identification code for any Chart of
Accounts that uniquely identifies that Chart from any
other in a multi-Chart environment.

Commit Type

Validated Text Entry

An indicator to show if the encumbrance amount is
(U) Uncommitted or (C) Committed. The default for
this field is uncommitted and this is the default for
the System. This parameter indicates whether to
query budgets that have encumbrances that are
uncommitted or committed. The University of Illinois
System will not, as a policy, roll forward any budgets
with encumbrances as committed.

Commitments

Display

The reservations amount includes all encumbrances
and pre-encumbrances. Reservations are from
requisitions and encumbrances are purchase orders
and general encumbrances. Reservations and
encumbrances represent informal or formal
“commitments” of Funds for purchase, and they
decrease the budget balance available until they are
liquidated (when paid).

Fiscal Year

Validated Text Entry

A two-digit code representing the fiscal year. It
defaults to the current year. Required.

Fund

Validated Text Entry

A code to identify the Fund code that appears on a
transaction.

Include Revenue
Accounts

Check Box

Indicator to include revenue Accounts in the query
results; only select if the Organization has revenue.

Index

Validated Text Entry

A unique alphanumeric code representing any
combination of C-FOAPAL elements.
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Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Location

Validated Text Entry

Location code.

Net Total

Display

These fields display the cumulative total for
Adjusted Budget, Activity, Commitment, and
Available Balance.

Organization

Validated Text Entry

A code associated with a specific person,
Organization, or other subdivision of a Fund
responsible for purchasing commodities or services.

Program

Validated Text Entry

A code associated with group activities, operations,
or other units of work directed to achieving specific
purposes or objectives.

Query Specific
Account

Check Box

Indicator; if selected, only the Account code
specified will be queried.

Title

Display

The description of budget activity.

YTD Activity

Display

The year-to-date sum of all budget activity
associated with specific Account.

Detail Transaction Activity Page (FGITRND)
The following table lists the fields and their definitions for the Detail Transaction Activity
Page (FGITRND). It is demonstrated in 4.2.

84

Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGITRND

Detail Transaction Activity

Financial » General Ledger » General
Accounting Query Forms » Detail
Transaction Activity

Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Account

List of Values

A code representing an Account.

Activity

List of Values

Designates temporary units of work, subsidiary
functional classifications, or short duration projects;
selected from a listing of pre-defined generic codes or
codes specifically defined and requested by users.

Activity Date

Display

Date of the transaction.

Amount

Display

Amount of posting.

COA

List of Values

The primary identification code for any Chart of Accounts
that is used to uniquely identify that chart from any other
in a multi-Chart environment. Required.

Commit Type

Text Entry

An indicator to show if the encumbrance amount is (U)
Uncommitted or (C) Committed. This parameter
indicates whether to query budgets that have
encumbrances that are committed. The University of
Illinois System will not, as a policy, roll forward any
budgets with encumbrances as committed. Changing
this option does not affect the query.

Description

Display

Transaction description from the document.

Document

Display

Document number of the transaction.
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Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Field Code

Display

A code to indicate what type of entry is represented.
Valid values are:
ABD – budget adjustment, ACT – accounted budget,
ENC – encumbrance, OBD – adopted budget, RSV –
requisition, YTD – actual expense (journal vouchers and
invoices).
TMP – temporary budget, is not being used by the
University of Illinois System.

Fiscal Year

List of Values

A two-digit code representing the fiscal year. It defaults
to the current year.

Fund

List of Values

Identifies the Fund code that appears on a transaction.

Increase (+) or
Decrease (-)

Display

Sign of posting, + = increase or - = decrease.

Index

List of Values

A code representing a summarization of any
combination of user-defined C-FOAPAL elements.
Optional.

Location

List of Values

A code that designates physical a place or site.

Organization

List of Values

A code associated with a specific person, Organization,
or other subdivision of a Fund responsible for
purchasing commodities or services.

Period

Text Entry

Indicates a specific period to view. Optional.

Program

List of Values

A code associated with group activities, operations, or
other units of work directed to achieving specific
purposes or objectives.

Query Type

Text Entry

The default for query type is R (relative starting point)
but you can change it to S (specific Account). Optional.
NOTE: The entry of a code in the Account field triggers
the S in this field.

Type

Display

A code indicating the journal type.

Trial Balance Summary Page (FGITBSR)
The following table lists the fields and their definitions for the Trial Balance Summary
Page (FGITBSR). It is covered in 4.3.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGITBSR

Trial Balance Summary

Financial » General Ledger »
General Accounting Query Forms »
Trial Balance Summary

Field Name

Input Data

Usage

*

Display

An indicator if the amount is opposite of the Account’s
normal balance.

Account

List of Values

A code representing an Account.

Beginning
Balance

Display

Beginning balance of the Account.
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Field Name

Input Data

Usage

COA

List of Values

The primary identification code for any Chart of Accounts
that is used to uniquely identify that Chart from any other
in a multi-Chart environment. Required.

Current Balance

Display

The current balance of the Account.

Current Fund
Balance

Display

Current amount and signage of the Fund.
NOTE: This field is not available on the General Ledger
Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL).

Debit/Credit

Display

Sign of posting, D – Debit or C – Credit.

Description

Display

Account title.

Fiscal Year

List of Values

A two-digit code representing the fiscal year. It defaults to
the current year.

Fund

List of Values

A code to identify the Fund code that appears on a
transaction.

OR Acct Type

List of Values

The internal Account Type code that classifies an account
type (e.g., asset, revenue, etc.) which is used for
reporting purposes. A code indicating the Account Type.
This field is completed in place of using the Account
field.

OR Fund Type

List of Values

A code indicating the Fund Type. The value assigned to
the Level 1 and 2 Fund Types. Fund Type codes are used
to classify and aggregate the Fund code data. This field
is completed in place of using the Fund field.

Total

Display

Total of all Accounts displayed.

General Ledger Trial Balance Page (FGITBAL)
The following table lists the fields and their definitions for the General Ledger Trial
Balance Page (FGITBAL). It is demonstrated in 4.4.
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Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGITBAL

General Ledger Trial Balance

Financial » General Ledger » General
Accounting Query Forms » General Ledger
Trial Balance

Field Name

Input Data

Usage

*

Display

An indicator if the amount is opposite of the Account’s
normal balance.

Account

Validated Text Entry

A code representing an Account. Optional.

Account Type

Validated Text Entry

The internal Account Type code that classifies an
Account Type (e.g., asset, revenue, etc.) which is
used for reporting purposes. A code indicating the
Account Type. This field is completed in place of
using the Account field. Optional.

Beginning
Balance

Display

The beginning balance of the Account.
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Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Chart

List of Values

The primary identification code for any Chart of
Accounts that is used to uniquely identify that Chart
from any other in a multi-Chart environment.
Required.

Current
Balance

Display

The current balance of the Account.

Debit/Credit

Display

The sign of posting, D – Debit or C – Credit.

Description

Display

The title of the Account.

Fiscal Year

Validated Text Entry

A two-digit code representing the fiscal year. It
defaults to the current year.

Fund

Validated Text Entry

A code to identify the Fund code that appears on a
transaction. Required.

Total

Display

The total of all Accounts displayed.

General Ledger Activity Page (FGIGLAC)
The following table lists the fields and their definitions for the General Ledger Activity
Page (FGIGLAC). It is covered in 4.5.
Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FGIGLAC

General Ledger Activity

Financial » General Ledger » General
Accounting Query Forms » General Ledger
Activity

Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Account

Validated Text Entry

A code representing an Account. Optional.

Amount

Display

The posted amount.

Chart

Validated Text Entry

The primary identification code for any Chart of
Accounts that is used to uniquely identify that Chart
from any other in a multi-Chart environment.
Required.

Debit/Credit

Display

The sign of posting, D – Debit or C – Credit.

Description

Display

A brief explanation of the transaction.

Document

Display

The document reference number from the
transaction.

Fiscal Year

Validated Text Entry

A two-digit code representing the fiscal year. It
defaults to the current year. Required.

Fund

Validated Text Entry

A code to identify the Fund code that appears on a
transaction.

Index

Validated Text Entry

A code to replace the Fund and Account fields.

Total

Display

The total amount of the postings displayed. Slide
scroll bar down to the end for Banner to total all
transactions.

Transaction
Date

Display

The date of transaction.
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Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Type

Display

A four-character document identifier code.

Document Approval History Page (FOIAPPH)
The following table lists the fields and their definitions for the Document Approval
History Page (FOIAPPH). It is covered in 4.6.
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Page Name

Page Title

Menu Path

FOIAPPH

Document Approval History

Financial » Finance Operations » Finance
Approval » Document Approval History

Field Name

Input Data

Usage

Approved Date

Display

Date when document was approved.

Approver’s Name

Display

Person who approved the document.

Change Sequence

Default

Sequence number assigned to document if
document is serving to adjust another document
amount.

Document Code

Text Entry

The unique number identifying the document.

Document Type

Text Entry

Type of document, such as invoice or purchase
order.

Name

Display

Name of person responsible for document.

Originating User

Display

ID of person responsible for document.

Queue ID

Display

The general validation queue associated with the
document type.

Queue Level

Display

The classification of approval level that corresponds
to the transaction dollar amount for the queue ID.

Submission Number

Default

Submission number associated with journal
vouchers and invoices.
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Appendix E: Mobius View
Accessing Reports with Mobius View
Quick Steps
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Go to the following URL: https://mobiusview.apps.uillinois.edu/mobius/view
Select Document Direct and UI2 Report in the Login to Repository window.
Click the OK button.
Enter your ID and password.
Click the OK button.
Click the file folder icon on the left side. This opens the reports available to your ID.
NOTE: The top-level display shows all your available report folders. If you don’t see
the report you’re looking for, check the Reports folder.
Click the report you would like to view.
NOTE: A list of report sub-folders organized by Organization or Fund codes will
display. For Asset/Liability reports, select the appropriate Fund code. For
Revenue/Expense reports (FIOP), select the appropriate Organization code.
Click the appropriate report sub-folder.
Click the appropriate report ID.
Click the report date.
Click the report section, if needed.
The report displays.
NOTE: You can expand the report size or enter full-screen mode by clicking the Full
Screen or Expand icons in the top right corner.

Mobius View times out after one hour of inactivity.

Searching
For a report: Enter search criteria in the Jump to Folder field to quickly search for a
specific report folder, report ID, and/or report section. You can also click the Search icon
on the left side to create and save a search.
Within a report: Use the Find field in the top right corner to search for information within
a report.
NOTE: Remember to look in the heading of the report to make sure that the report
criteria match what you need (such as date range or Organization code).

Creating Favorites
Once you have selected a report, you can click the Favorite button to store it in a folder
for easy access later.
You can create as many folders as you wish, and you can also create sub-folders within
folders.
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Moving Reports into your Favorites Folder
To move reports into your My Favorites folder:
1. Move your cursor over the report name.
2. Click the star next to the report name.
3. In the Add to Favorites window, you will be prompted to select the folder in which
you wish for the report to be located and indicate what version of the report you
would like to save.
a. If you wish to create a new folder, click the New Folder button at the top of
the window, name the folder, and click the Create button.
b. If you wish to rename the report, enter it in the Favorite Name field.
c. Click the Add Favorite button to save the report in the desired folder.

Deleting Reports in your Favorites Folders
To delete reports in your My Favorites Folders:
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Click the My Favorites (star) icon on the left side.
Select the report that you want to delete.
Click the Delete (trash can) icon.
Click the Delete button to confirm the deletion.
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